Ako nezažiť násilie vo vzťahu - metodická príručka (How to avoid experience with violence in partners relationship - handbook)

Teachers are considered as facilitators of the discussion on the IPV.

The handbook is provided as teaching tool to improve the professionalism of teachers.

Structure of the handbook:

• what is gender – based violence against women (forms of violence, consequences, prevalence)

• legal aspects of VAW (human rights, legal possibilities)

• tasks and topics of discussion (myths and true on VAW, first signals, why woman does not leave)

• proposed activities to foster the discussion and awareness among students

Aims and objectives

Handbook on the main facts and knowledge on IPV for secondary school teachers

To foster an effective discussion on IVP with secondary schools students

To prevent violence among young people – as perpetrators and as survivors of violence

To eliminate the risk of violence and acceptation of violence among school youth
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